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A new paramilitary group has been formed in Colombia, calling itself the Association for the
Defense of Military Honor (Asociacion para la Defense del Honor Militar). The group issued a
statement on May 9, declaring that those who attack the reputation of the country's armed forces
should expect retaliation. The dateline on the communique read, "from the barracks of Colombia."
The statement accused Patricia Lara director of the weekly magazine Cambio 16 Colombia of having
provided information for a new book, titled "State Terrorism in Colombia." The book, published last
year in Brussels by a group of international human rights defense organizations, contains detailed
biographies of officers from the Colombian military accused of various abuses. The Association
announced its formation just one week after German authorities denied entrance visas to a general
and three colonels named in the book, citing fear of public demonstrations against their presence in
the country. The move forced cancellation of a program for Colombian security force members to
study in Germany. Meanwhile, Lara rejected the accusations against her and denied any connection
with the book or its authors. Lara indicated that she had received several death threats since
returning to Colombia two weeks earlier. For their part, the Office of the Presidency and the Defense
Ministry issued a joint communique denying any connection to the Association and affirming that
the communique was in no way linked to the Colombian armed forces. (Sources: Spanish news
service EFE, 05/09/93, 05/10/93; Agence France-Presse, 05/10/93)
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